
Ben Taylor
SIBS Offer
Your news from an influential voice.



What’s the project?
Let the wider industry know what’s going on.

This project is designed to inform, empower and engage 
the international marine community.

Through short to medium form, in-person videos I’ll be 
communicating ‘what’s going on’ across the industry.

Topics will focus on people, companies, events, 
technologies and hot topics including; sustainability and 
the supply chain.



Ben Taylor
An influential voice that knows the industry.

Organic Reach Last 12 

months.

111K
Ben’s LinkedIn Profile.

Expected reach

200K
Expected reach in the 

next 12 months.

See METS Trade presentation.
Ben Taylor’s mission is to be a reliable voice that 
informs, empowers and engages the industry 
internationally.

https://youtu.be/naDrKL6HHDc?t=740


100% Organic Content

Organic Content

All content posted 
through Ben’s LinkedIn 
profile has been 
organic.

  

>110,000 
Impressions

Impressions

Last year’s content has 
reached over 110,000 
marine industry 
professionals across 
the world.

  

>2,000 
Engagements.

Engagements

Last year’s content got 
over 2,000 industry 
professionals to engage 
with completely organic 
posts.

  

34% of Engagements

Top Engagement 
Demographics

➔ Founder.
➔ Co-Founder.
➔ CEO.
➔ MD
➔ President.

  

Audience Breakdown



3K
Reach in 1 day.

8.3K
Reach within 2 weeks.

141
Engagements.Case Study

This is an example of a 
‘what’s going on’ post 
covering recent 
developments at Navico.

The news content will be 
a similar style and 
format. Providing 
insights to a B2B 
audience.

See the post.

#
#
#
#
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/ben-taylor-digital-marine_whats-going-on-at-navico-im-out-at-navico-activity-6940551185972031488-VeB0?


Spotlight Video | £800 -> £500

£1,500 pm
Sponsor the news posts.

- Brand banner filter on content.

- Corporate message/video 3-5 

seconds long added at the end of 

the post.

02 

01 

What is it?
- On-site spotlight ‘what’s going on’ video.
- Ideal for shows & events.
- Distributed through your channels and posted on 

Ben Taylor’s LinkedIn profile.

Format:
- Introduce the company.
- Highlight key developments.
- Explain why it’s significant for the industry.
- Outro.
- Under 5 minutes, targeting 2-3 minutes.

Spotlights
Broadcast your developments.

- People.
- Companies.
- Events.

- Technologies.
- Sustainability.
- Supply Chain.



Interviews | £800 -> £500

£1,500 pm
Sponsor the news posts.

- Brand banner filter on content.

- Corporate message/video 3-5 

seconds long added at the end of 

the post.

02 

What is it?
- On-site video interview.
- Ideal for shows & events.
- Distributed through your channels and posted on 

Ben Taylor’s LinkedIn profile.

Format:
- Introduce the company and individual.
- Highlight key developments and discuss the 

topics.
- Explain why it’s significant for the industry.
- Outro.
- Under 5 minutes, targeting 2-3 minutes.

02 
Interviews
Spotlight your people.

- People.
- Companies.
- Events.

- Technologies.
- Sustainability.
- Supply Chain.



Opportunities

01 

SIBS Offers
Your social media content - sorted.

- Spotlights: £500

- Interviews: £500

02 

03 

Interviews
Highlight your people.

- In-person video interview.

- Explain and discuss topics.

- Distributed through your 

channels & Ben Taylor’s LinkedIn 

profile.

Spotlight a company
Broadcast developments.

- Feet on the ground, spotlight 
‘what’s going on’ video content 
creation.

- Distributed through your 
channels & Ben Taylor’s 
LinkedIn profile.



Social Media Content. 
Sorted.
Get it booked.
Email: Ben@flagshipdigimarketing.com
Phone: 07583 559970
LinkedIn: Ben Taylor

mailto:Ben@flagshipdigimarketing.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ben-taylor-digital-marine/

